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PARACHILNA 2018 NEWSLETTER  

 

The birds were released from Parachilna at 8:30 am along with 3166 SAHPA birds. The weather at the race 

point was fine with a light northerly breeze which was much stronger along the route home resulting in a 

very quick race.  

 

The winner was Country Class (Darrell Curnick and partners) more than 3 minutes in front of Dynamite 
(Rudy Deiner) second with Team Powerfly (Steve Parkyn) almost another minute back third. The winning 

velocity was 1903.547 mpm. Congratulations to the winners and to all of the other prize winners.  

 

The sire of the winner is a Hardy Kruger by De Rauw-Sablon cross. The dam is from John Van Beers and is 

mostly Janssen. 

 

The sire of second is a Van Lint cock that won the Central Cumberland Federation from Nevertire. The dam 

was bred off an Andreas Drapa hen imported by Rudy that had 5 top 10 places as a yearling with over 1000 

birds competing. The Drapa hen was second in the 2014 RV in Germany. 

 

Third was bred by David Cunningham with the sire a Smeulders Janssen bred for stock from two birds from 

Keith Saggers both inbred to the top pair “Thunderbolt” and the “Golden Hen”. The dam is all Port Pirie 

Pied.  

 

Our next race is from Lyndhurst on 4
th

 August.   

 

Registrations and deposits for the 2019 season are being received. The entry fee is $1,540 including GST 
with the deposit $540.  
 

 

APC Committee 

Brian, Penny and Rolf 

 


